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Jake and Lily 
Jerry Spinelli 

1. What happened to Jake and Lily on July29th, their 6th birthday? 
They both sleepwalked to a train station at the same time. 

2. What was the name of the famous train the kids were born on? 
California Zephyr 

3. What happened to the twins on their birthday every year? 
They woke up in the middle of the night at a train station and the smell of pickles. 

4. What word did Lily make up that means the twins “POWER”? 
Goombla 

5. What was the “Cool It Room”? 
It was a room on the 3rd floor where the twins were sent for punishment with a timer. Lily loved it up 
there and even fixed it up to make it more comfortable. 

6. What is the name of the neighborhood kid that Lily doesn’t like? 
Bump 

7. What did Jake and Lily argue about all the time? 
Jack said the twins were different and Lily said they were the same. 

8. When Poppy, their grandfather, came to visit, what are the 2 places where he could find himself? 
He found himself in a desert in Chie looking at the stars and whenever he saw the twins. 

9. What gift did Poppy give the twins when he left? 
He gave them each a notebook to write down their “GOOMBLA” experiences. 

10. Stones began appearing on the twin’s doorstep. Who put them there and why? 
Bump put the stones on the step. Lily was sure Bump was trying to steal Jake away from her because 
Bump knew how much Jake liked stones. 

11. What did Bump and his friends call themselves? 
The Death Rays 

12. When Jake began riding with the Death Rays it broke Lily’s heart. Why couldn’t she ride with them? 
She was a girl. 

13. What is the word Bump uses to describe a person who is funny/weird? 
Goober 

14. Bump found a “supergoober”. What is that? 
A supergoober is a goober who is so goofy you will never forget, a real nerd. 

15.  What did Ernie, the supergoober, ask the Death Rays if they wanted to do? 
Ernie asked them if they would like to help him build a clubhouse and join his club. 

16.  What advice did Poppy give Lily about Jake doing things without her? 
Poppy told Lily to “get a life.” 

17.  What were 2 ways Lily tried to “get a life”? 
She tried a hobby and getting a girlfriend. 

18. What did the Death Rays do to the clubhouse Ernie was building? 
Bump sprayed SOOP on the side of the clubhouse in yellow. 

19. When Ernie painted the clubhouse yellow, Bump painted SOOP on the side in black. Ernie still didn’t get 
mad, what did he do to the word, SOOP? 
Ernie painted happy faces in the O’s. 
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20. The clubhouse was destroyed, Bump did it. When Ernie got mad and was going to fight Bump, what did 
Jake do? 
Jake said that he did it to save Ernie from getting beat up by Bump. Ernie was so hurt, he just went in his 
house. 

21.  On the night of Jake and Lily’s birthday, as always, Lily woke up and went to the train station. Jake never 
showed up. Who was there instead? 
Poppy 

22.  A girl, Sydney, and her little brother were walking by Lily’s house. They were arguing and Lily shouted 
from the porch for the little guy to shut up. Sydney thanked Lily and they became friends. Why were 
Devon and Sydney arguing? 
Devon wanted to go to McDonald’s and it was too far to walk. 

23. Jake, feeling guilty about Ernie’s clubhouse, went by Ernie’s every day. What was Ernie doing out in the 
yard? 
Ernie was building a new clubhouse. 

24. What tool did Jake secretly leave at Ernie’s clubhouse? 
A level because the clubhouse was so crooked. 

25. What were Lily, Sydney, and Devon building on the property next to where Lily’s parents were working? 
A playground. 

26.  The playground was vandalized. Someone sprayed GOOBERS on the side of the playpipe. What did Lily 
find near the pipe on the ground? 
Lily found a big wad of licorice, Bump’s favorite candy. 

27.  Ernie came to Jake’s house to return the level. He figured it was Jake’s Jake told Ernie the truth about 
the clubhouse. What did Ernie ask Jake to do then? 
Ernie asked Jake to come help him build the new clubhouse. 

28. Lily made a citizen’s arrest of Bump for vandalizing the playground. What did she make Bump do? 
Bump had to paint over GOOBER and repaint TUNNEL OF DOOM on the side of the playpipe. 

29.  How did the new clubhouse get built? 
Ernie and his parents, Jake, Lily and their parents, Nacho, and Burke spent all day Saturday rebuilding 
with straight walls and windows and a floor. They painted it orange. 

30.  What happed to Ernie that he and his family moved from Gary, Indiana? 
A bully in school burned the palm of Ernie’s hand by putting out a cigarette in his hand. 

31. Lily was coming out of Poppy’s house. The big black dog from next door met her on the porch. She froze. 
What happened at the same time to Jake? 
Jake was at the clubhouse when his GOOMBLA told him that Lily was in trouble. He went flying to 
Poppy’s house and saved Lily. The dog was really nice, but scary to Lily. 

32.  What did Lily and Jake’s dad build for the new playground? 
A big wooden California Zephyr for the kids to play on 


